


Self
Actualisation

Achieving one’s full
potential, including
creative activities.

Self-fulfillment Needs

Psychological Needs

Basic Needs

Esteem Needs
Prestige & feeling of accomplishment.

Belongingness & Love Needs
Intimate relationships & friends.

Safety Needs
Security, safety

Physiological Needs
Food, water, warmth & rest.

“Customer behavior is evolving faster than ever.” You’ve 

probably heard this a lot already, and know that this 

new reality will continue in 2021. Consumers’ needs are 

radically changing and their expectations for digital 

experiences are growing. But, because of the pandemic, 

the types of changes we’re seeing are coming from an 

unexpected psychological place. The stresses and 

strains of isolation and lockdown have heightened our 

basic, core needs in ways that we haven’t considered 

yet.

6HOI�IXOĆOOPHQW�LV�RXW�WKH�ZLQGRZ��5LJKW�QRZ��IRONV�DUH�

focused on survival. Parents are juggling at-home work 

with at-home schooling, and people at greater risk are 

navigating the maze of how to live their life while 

protecting themselves and their families. To meet basic 

needs – food, water, shelter – it feels like we risk our 

sense of safety and belonging. The brutal impact of 

this new stress has sunk into every area of our lives. 

2XU�ĆJKW�RU�ćLJKW�UHVSRQVHV�KDYH�EHHQ�ĆULQJ�IRU�WKH�

last 12 months straight (and counting…).

This means people aren’t comfortable, they aren’t 

thinking rationally, and they’re having greater and 

JUHDWHU�GLIĆFXOW\�HQYLVLRQLQJ�WKHLU�IXWXUHV��7KH�

tug-of-war between elementary survival and feeling 

WKDW�RXU�EDVLF�SV\FKRORJLFDO�QHHGV�DUH�IXOĆOOHG�KDV�

manifested in a deep, all-encompassing, and new 

modern need:  

Empathy. 



The new normal decision-making
5HPHPEHU�D�\HDU�DJR�ZKHQ�ZH�ZHUH�H[SHFWLQJ�PHUH�ZHHNV�RI�

lockdown and predicting “the new normal” left and right? At 

Appnovation, we did it, too. That was the mood at the time: that 

this unbelievable situation couldn’t possibly stretch out to the 

summer…or to the holidays…or, unthinkably, to 2021.

We know now that it did. And it still is. 

There is no normalcy right now — new, next, or otherwise — and 

it’s from that glaring lack of security that your customers are now 

making very emotional decisions. They crave safety and security. 

More than ever, they don’t want to just see commercial value in 

your product but to feel valued as a human being. Anything you 

can do now to not only address their transactional needs but to 

show that you understand and anticipate their associated 

emotional needs, will not just show but prove that you’re worthy 

of loyalty. 

Through the initial stages of the pandemic, 4 in 5 consumers 

expected brands to adopt digital solutions to serve them better. If 

your consumer journey isn’t human-centered, now is the time to 

Ć[�WKDW��%UDQGV�QHHG�WR�OHDG�ZLWK�HPSDWK\��QRW�WHFKQRORJ\��$ERYH�

all, companies should be connecting the dots to ensure that all of 

their consumers’ needs — including emotional and psychological 

— are being met at every stage of the customer experience. 

 



Transactional thinking isn’t enough to win trust anymore
Earning trust is the foundation of a long-term relationship with your customers. This year of 

ongoing health and social crises has fundamentally shifted the core of what your audiences 

need to feel from you to give their trust in return — and you might not even be aware of it. 

 - The new customer charter

,Q�WKH������7UHQG�5HSRUW��7UXVW�	�7UDXPD��'HQWVX�H[SODLQV��êD�PRUH�JHQXLQH�çFXVWRPHU�ĆUVWè�

approach has emerged with them controlling the brand relationship.”

This means that audiences are not only more willing than ever to ditch your brand for someone 

who gives them what they want, but that they expect you to meet both their transactional and 

psychological needs. They want to be understood, to gain a sense of ease, and for you to be fair. 

We know that people need to buy “things” and for a brand to be honestly and clearly selling a 

SURGXFW�LV�ĆQH��:KDW�QHHGV�WR�EH�DGGHG�LV�D�OD\HU�RI�SV\FKRORJLFDO�FRPIRUW�DQG�DZDUHQHVV�RQ�

top of that sales process. 

 - More content doesn’t mean more understanding

Consumption of digital content is through the roof for obvious reasons. During lockdowns and 

isolations, people are accessing far more online content than before. 

7KDW�VRXQGV�JUHDW�DW�ĆUVW��EXW�\RX�QHHG�WR�EH�DZDUH�RI�WZR�NH\�WKLQJV�

1. The rise in digital content consumption isn’t necessarily by choice

���5HDGHUV�DUH�IDU�PRUH�VHQVLWLYH�WR�GLVLQJHQXRXV�DQG�WKRXJKWOHVV�FRQWHQW

&RQWHQW�LV�D�êTXDOLW\�RYHU�TXDQWLW\ë�JDPH�HYHQ�LQ�D�QRUPDO�\HDU��5LJKW�QRZ��DXGLHQFHV�DUH�IDU�

less willing to overlook a badly timed joke or any approach that unintentionally makes light of 

their circumstances. 

These are serious times, and thinking that churning out more content just to get your share of 

digital views could be disastrous. Unless you’re publishing strategic, personalized, and 

HPSDWKHWLF�FRQWHQW�æ�ZLWK�\RXU�UHDGHUVè�JRDOV�LQ�PLQG�ĆUVW��DQG�\RXU�EXVLQHVV�JRDOV�VHFRQGV�æ�

you’re setting yourself up to fail. 

 




